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Baker resisting classroorn capacity changes^
BY SUSAN DETHLEFSEN
Staff Writer
Once new buildings are built and
old ones rennovated it should be
easier for students to add classes.
Cal Poly President Warren Baker
told student senators Wednesday
night.
In a talk to the Student Senate
at the first meeting of the year,
Baker discussed, among other
things, the building improvments
that are planned for Cal Poly and
how these will solve many
classroom overcrowding problems.
Baker said there is definitely an
in.structional space deficit on cam
pus causing many of the classes to

be overcrowded, especially between
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. One way to
solve this problem is to make r(K>m
for larger classrooms and offer
larger classes.
However, Baker does not like
this idea. He said he likes the way
Cal Poly is now, because by the end
of the term the instructors know
the students by name. "1 don't
want it to get to the point where
it ’s impersonal," he said.
He pointed out that besides the
new engineering buiUling that is
presently under construcion, fun
ding has been received for plans for
a new agriculture building and he
hopes to get construction funiis

soon
These two buildings along with
the rennovation of Dexter Library
will help ease overcrowding pro
blems, he said, since there will be
more space to schedule classes in.
Baker also said a new recreation
facility is still being researched,
especially ways to cut down on its
cost. Students last year rejected a
recreation building because it
would be too much money.
Baker also told the .student
senators that their role in the deci
sion making process at Cal Poly
was important.
He encouraged the senators to
get involved in the new and ex

panded student affairs council.
Here, students can make sure that
important parts of the campus,
such as the health center and
counseling center, continue to get
the funds to operate.
He also told the senators not to
' lose touch with their constituents.
"Not only is it important to have a
student representative on commit
tees, but it is important that your
constituents are kept informed and
their views represented here, " he
said
Baker glso spoke briefly about
his objectives for the reorganiza
tion of schools at Cal F’ oly.
He stated that he did not think it
was a major reorganization and
that the administration followed
the recommendations of the faculty
in the different departments as
best they could He said the deci
sions were made so that various
programs would be strengthened.
In creating the theatre and dance
department he said he hop<‘d to
strengthen the pK>rforming arts
programs, thereby increasing
private and state support for them.
He pointed out that there are
still no majors in pc>rforming arts.
This is so students in other majors
will be encouraged to participate
"W e need to have all students in
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Counselors offer helping hand
By KEVIN H FOX
SlaHW'lai
The members of the ('al Poly
('ounsehng Services Department
don't want to analyze dreams, talk
alM)ut hl^eud or ask about childhood
exp«‘rience.s
Career Planning Services, headed
bv Joe Diaz, offers students the
chance to look to themselves to
make decisions related to career
planning
1 would impress on students
that they are and should be in con
trol of their career decision, " said
Diaz "w e find that most people are
passive in that area. "
The ( ’ PS works with students to
determine their needs and then

develop a process to help them
make accurate career decisions.
Through the use of tests such as
personality profiles, value assess
ments and aptitude appraisals, the
staff of the center helps students to
move in the right direction Pro
blems students face range from be
ing in the wrong major to lieing
unsure where the jobs are.
"W e would like to sen* students
earlier in their caret'r at Cal F’oly, "
Diaz said. "Students lack career
information. All they have is a title
with no career information to go
with it. That's what we re here to
do."
Diaz said that while his depart
ment is part of the Counseling

"W'e cannot get the quality we
hope to achieve without private
support. ” he said. One main pro
blem, he cited, is that to raise
money, money needs to lie in
vested. The state does not provide
the school with money to be u.sed
for such investments.
" A lot of money is earmarked
when people donate it. They don’t
give money to raise money. They
want it for a specific thing, "he
said.
Students play an important role
in the development" program Fiy
participating in phone-a-thons A l
though this does not earn much
money for the campus, it does re
mind people that they can donate
money to Cal Poly in the future.
After ending his talk. Baker an
swered questions from the student
senators.
The Student Senate meets every
Wednesday night at 7 p.m. in room
220of the University Union.

Fall graduates may
be offered ceremony

\

The g ra ph ics co m m u n ica tio n s d ep artm ent
receives a H elio-K lisch og ra ph through the
doors of the G raphic A rts B uilding Thursday.
The m achine, w hich e le ctro n ica lly engraves
gravure c ylin d e rs for high q u a lity prin tin g, was

various majors have a well-rounded
education, " he said. He explained
with a performing arts major these
students would be excluded.
The last topic of Baker's spieech
was on Cal Holy’s development
program, which includes raising
money from the private sector.

Services Program he is trying to
establish an autonomy of its own
Jill Hayden, a para-professional
career specialist with the center,
said that many students are afraid
to go in to see someone. "Students
have a stigma about counseling
.services They think coun.seling is
only for the sick We are trying to
change the image of the depart
ment.' she said.
"I’m not an
analyst."
"Students need someone to tell
them it is alright to change a major
or go to a different school. ”
Hayden said.
IJetermining the proper career
goal can aid students in finding a
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Sta^» Write'
Students who complete gradua
tion requirements at the end of this
quarter may be offered the chance
to participate in a Fall Quarter
commencement ceremony.
The possibility of having another
graduation ceremony in addition to
the one held on June 15 is currently
being reviewed Fiy a (’ ommencement Committee.
Donald ('oats, Assoc;iate Dean of
Educational
Services
and
a
member of the Commencement
('ommittee, said that the tentative
dates for the ceremony are Dec 14
and Dec 16
' \('e sent surveys to all 536 stu
dents who are eligible for gradua
tion this fall and re<'eivi*d 201
responses,
Coats
explained
"These surveys were aimed at fin
ding out whether these students
were in favor of a fall commence
ment. and many replied that they
were
Coats said that although 511
students completed graduation re
quirements last fall, only 158 of
these students participated in the
graduation ceremony last June.
"Many students who finish in the
fall cannot come back to San Luis
Obispo in June because they are
working all over the country and
have other committments, " Coats
said. "The June ceremony can also
be anti-climactic for some because
these people have been out of
school for six months '
The ('ommencement Committee
IS comprised of two student and
seven faculty representatives, one
representative from both the Aca
demic Senate and Student Affairs
and the registrar ('oats is also amember and .said that the commit
tee primarily focuses on sugges
tions made in the surveys.
* In one survey a student (names

were not revealed in the surveys!
wrote that "adding another com
mencement at the end of Fall
(Quarter is a great idea — June is
just too far away to even be inter
ested in coming back for the spring
commencement.''
Another student wrote. "Two
commencements means many
friends can’t share the same day.
Also, Decemhier is usually cold and
rainy — it would have to be inside.
Decemfier 14 or 16 is so close to the
holidays that pieople are busy and
not usually thinking about going to
graduation "
Coats agrees that there are pros
and cons to the issue and many
problems to work out before a fall
commencement ceremony can oc
cur
One problem is deciding what
restrictions should or should not be
placed on students
V\ ill a students graduating m the
fall be required to attend the fall
ceremony and not be allowed to
choose the ceremony in .Fune"’
Should they be allowed to par
ticipate in both ceremonies?
Another problem deals with the
time element. If there is a chance of
having a commencement ceremony
this DecemFrer, then the committee
must finalize the plans, recommend
the plans to Cal F’oly FYesident
Warren Baker and he must ap
prove them in a short time span of
a little over a month.
"The speed at which everything
will have to be done will mean ex
tra work for me." Coats said, "but
I think that having a fall com
mencement would F>e a good thing
for students and this university
alike."
The Commencement Committee
will decide whether or not to
recommend the fall commencement
proposal to F*resident Baker at
their next meeting on W'ednesday,
Oct. 10.
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The population challenge
As I write and you read these lines, 800 million people on this
planet are starving or close to starvation. This is 3.5 times the en
tire population of the United States. It is more than one human be
ing out of six. These are the figures for serious malnutrition and
starvation. Hundreds of millions more live in degrading poverty.
Over much of our planet, a precarious balance exists between food
and peopl^^. Abnormal weather can affect the food supply of^whole
continents. Breakdowns of government or transportation—or
wars—can plunge nations into famine almost overnight. Then, the
mpre prosperous countries (such as the U.S.) are called upon to send
in food.
How did the world get to this point?
World population is now 4.7 billion. By year 2000, it will probably
reach 6.1 billion: by 2020. 7.8 billion. Some demographers hope it
may level o ff there; most doubt it.
There will not be enough cropland to produce the food all these
people need. There is hardly enough now—as 800 million starving or
near-starving people attest. People have been streaming into
sprawling urban centers of the poor countries. They come in search
of jobs, because there is not enough land to support them in rural
areas. They swell the armies of unemployed and survive in squalid
shanty towns. ’
Not so many years ago, there was almost universal hope that in
dustrial development would soon provide jobs for all who needed
them in the less developed countries. It was argued that this would
lead to a rise in living standard which, in turn, would lead to smaller
families. There was also hope that new agricultural research and
technology would produce enough food for all the world’s people.
Such hopes proved unrealistic. Each agricultural or industrial
advance has been overwhelmed by ever increasing numbers of peo
ple in many less developed countries. There seems to be no “ cat
ching up ' with the world’s soaring rate of population.
About 40 years ago, this dilemma began to alarm some influential

people. They believed that food and economic aid should contimiel
but it would be only a stopgap until developing countries get theil
population growth under control. This meant cutting the birth rat«
And the best way to do that, they reasoned, was to educate as manJ
people as possible in the use of contraceptives and other methods ol
limiting fertility. Private foundations funded educational program;
to persuade people that planned parenthood, birth control, anc,
small families were desirabjm Many governments began giving oul
contraceptives at little or ndeost.
_
1
Despite such efforts, populations kept climbing in places that
could least support more people. In ..fact, as medical-aid and food!
relief programs grew in generosity, populations shot up as never
before. People still wanted large families.
Already controversial, population-control programs tried a nev
approach. Some countries offered various incentives—called!
“ bribes” or “ penalties” by critics—to get couples to limit their fam-T
Hies to two children or less. The reasoning is that-more tnan two!
children will mean a net increase in population.
1 believe we, as Americans, have both an unselfish and a seifish|
reason to face up to the challenge of population. The unselfish!
reason is that we should not tolerate a billion or more people living!
at the brink of starvation or in abject poverty. The selfish reason isl
that the effects of overpopulation can drag us down. too. Ourl
economic prosperity could not long survive in a world that could not|
buy our products, or pay its debts.
Facing up to the challenge of population means considering aI
great variety of deeply held personal, moral, ethnic, cultural, na-|
tional and religious convictions.'
Granted all the difficulties and others, the truth is that in spite oil
earnest efforts we have thus far failed to solve this problem. And
time is running out for constructive solutions.
,,
Anthony Wayne Smith is a Washington-based attorney u ho Jcnfes
for The National Forum
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omputers offer fair deal
LISA M CKINNO N

dents, and faculty of Cal Poly a
chance to learn about the various
computer systems which will be
available in the bookstore.
^
A T& T, Apple, Hewlett-Packard,
IB M , Leading Edge, Sanyo and
Tandy (Radio Shack) have agreed
to sell personal computers to univ e rs ity
peofile
through
the
bookstpft l i t prices discouhied 20
to 50 percent below th e’manufacturers’ listed price. Telfe-Video,
which also participated in the
Computer Fair, is expected to sign
a discount agreement soon.- '
The promise'^of a discount was a
strong draw for many of the students and faculty who attended the
fair. “ I t ’s definitely a good incentive,” said third year industrial

technology major Debra Hertig.
Hertig, who spent her summer
T
|The south wing of Chumash
working with computers, said that
jditorium was filled with the
she was now interested in buying
aw of computer display terminals
one for her own use. She added that
lidr the>v clicking sound of softth® choice of discounted models“
uch keyboards during^the Obmnow being offered by the bookstore
ter Pair on.Thursday"from 9 a.m.
is better than the Macintosh Apple
3 p.m.
deal that Cal Poly President WarRepresentatives from ^ g h t ma^
reri Raker turned down earlier this
|r computer companies displayed
year.
leir ^ares to ' a steady stream of
"W ith the wider choice you can
Iterested Cal Poly students and
choose the computer that meets
Iculty who began to congregate
your needs," she commented.
Iixiously outside the auditorium
The old Cal Poly Apple proposal
Tfore the doors were unlocked a
was also on the mind of Bob
|w minutes after 9 a.m.
Braverman, Apple's representative
I The purpose of the Computer
at the fair. Rather than harm
liir, sponsored by the El Corral
business, however, Braverman said
|)ok8tore, was to give the stuthat the Macintosh was extremely
successful,
"esp ec ia lly ' here,
because of all the pent up desire,"
brought on by the controversy.
During the Computer Fair each
company displayed some of the '
fancier aspects of their products.
Sanyo had a program called
“ French Curves,” which drew and
then colored in intricate pictures.
A T & T showed pff their fancy
“ M ic r o s o it '
F lig h t
Sirpulator,"which filled the screen
^ with all the dials and gauges of a
pilot s cabin,, and ìlew lett-Packard
had a special hook-up between
screen and printer to produce line
drawings of the space isbultle. ' .
What use would a student have
for all these programs or. at the
very least, a basic computer?
“ Basically this is a professsional
computer with a lot of power that
is normally used in a business en
vironment,” said Mike Johnson,
data sales consultant for AT& T, of
the company's personal computer.
"But I ’ve found that students are
really quite advanced in their
understanding of thé sy'stem.”
Gorden Held of Computerland
represented IBM at the Computer
Fair. He said that his son, who atMuttang DâHy —stspHflnt« eing«!
tends Humboldt State, uses his
lie c tro n ic eng in e erin g P rofessor R ay H arm on ch ecks out
computer for math assignIh a t the c o m p u te rs have to o ffe r at the C o m p ute r Fair in the
writing and editing
‘
stones for the school newspaper,
In ive rsity Union on Thursday.
" A ctimputer can be a big advan
tage to students, especially now
with the discount," Held said
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[) wh<;n they graduate. " I t gets
iple out of the trap of saving “1.
Ive a degree in civil e.igineering.
Iiut (I'lesn't tell a prosfiective
iplowr anything." said Hayden.
siu'tenl should know alMiut the
» thc> are going for and what
■> personally have to offer.
|.)ui/ said there are plans to hold
cmin.'ir ti tlwi "W hole Life Work
oining on Now 17 in Room 22i)
the Universitv Union. "A s our
liin goal tor the year, we want to
lirket our services to the stuInts. Hv holding seminars around
jinpus’ we hop«' to reach more
(idenes and make them aware of
lat l'are<'r Planning S»-rvices has
[offer, he said
•'“or inipre information about the
jiter or to mak«' an appointment
l»p h> the Uoiinseling Services
jnier in .Jesperson Hall next to
listang .Stadium or call .")lh-2.'>ll
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hour
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1037 M onterey S treet, next to the Frem ont Theater

"O kay . . . which of you is the one they call
'Old-One-Eyed-Dog-Face?' "
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F eaturing Jam aican A rtists:
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☆T H E HIGH TIMES PLAYER S^
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And Special Guests, In A Dance Concert, Sunday O ct. 7, 7p.m. At The
S.L O V eterans'H all
'
’

W /PURCH ASE
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For more info Listen to Rythm, Rock, and Reggae 8:05 p m. Sundays on
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$21 million marijuana piantation seized
S A N T A YN EZ, Calif. (API Some 6,700 marijuana plants worth
an estimated $21.4 million on the.
street were seized Wednesday and
Thursday by Santa Barbara Coun
ty sheriff's deputies who also ar
rested three men in rugRed back
country. .
Five other people fled the plan
tation discovered W ednesday
which deputies estimated to be
worth more than $18 million on the
street.
“ They were running in shorts
and T-shirts, and >1 get® pretty cold
up there,” sheriff's Lt. Jim Thomas
said
He said no further arrests were
expected Thursday, b u t " if they're
smart, they'll give up so they "don't
freeze to death.”
Thomas said that helicopters
hovering Thur.sday morning found
another field with an estimated
1,0()0 plants, bringing the total
value to an estimated $21.4 million.
“ This raid is at least triple our
largest seizure marijuana ever in
Santa Barbara County," he said,
noting that the previous record was
some 2,000 plants seized last year
near Cuyama that were valued at
art estimated $6.4 million.
This week's raids brought the
total seued this year to $24 million.
Thomas said 800 plants with an
estimated value of $2.56 million
were seized three weeks ago^-Two hunters stumbled onto the
fields earlier this week in the
Cachuma Saddle portion of the San
Kafael back country 15 miles north
of l..ake Cachuma and 110 miles

Two bikes stolen
from dormitory
Two- bicycles were stolen this
week from a bicycle rack-at Sierra
Madre residence hall.
The bicycles were reported stolen
Tuesday night, said Cal F’oly In
vestigator Kay Berrett. Moth were
locki'd with cable locks to the
Tower Zero bike rack
(tne bicycle was a 12-speed,
br -'bt •••d MIscayne with a chrome
Iron! -i.jik. tjuick release tires and
gold pinstriping. It was valued at
said Merrett
The other bicycle was a 10-speed,
blacK V u k i with a byok rack, toe
■clip- and r:*d cables, ns value was
it) both cases, the rabies holding
the bikes to the rack were cut. said
Berrett
^
i ’.'ople sh(iuld contact the Cal
I’oK Police if they are approached
In .iiineone offering to seh cneap
n'-v eles or bicycle parts, or it they
SI"- peo[)le loitering around bike
rai ks on campus, - aid Berret i

POLY

northwest of Los Angeles.
About 3,000 of the plants were
airlifted out of the area Wednes
day. The rest were beirtg removed
Thursday after law enforcement
officials guarded the fields over
night.
The three arrested Wednesday

were identified T h ursd ay by
Thomas as Darryl Faccio, 27, of
Laguna Beach; Karl ' Marvin. 29,
San Diego; Michael Dickman, 26,
Sacramento. They were held in lieu
of $50,000 bail, booked for in
vestigation of cultivating and
possessing marijana for sale.

Information Table: O ct 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th, from 9arh to 2pm
in the University Union PJaza
Slide Show: Oct. 9th and 10th at noon in University Union Rm
, 216. Oct. 11th at 11am in University Unipn Rm. ^19
On Campus Interviews: Sign up at the information table (An ap
plication must be compl^eted before the interview )
! Apply Now! for programs-beginning m January arj.uly!*
For More Information: Call(80S)546-1320

' Technology’s
Leading Edge
Challenging opportunities in the U.S. Air Force are
offered to motivated young men and women in the
following categories:
• Program Management
• Weather Officer
• Physicist
• Chemical Research
• Behavioral Scientist
• Satellite Operations
If in the next 12 monthTs you will earn a college
degree in any of these areas, or an undergraduate
specialization in . mathematics, physics, computer
science, engineering or industrial technology, you,
may qualify for a rewarding career as an Air Force
officer^you must be under the age of 35 and a U.S^
citizen. For more information, contact your Air Force
Science and Technology Team. Contact

SSgt. Ron Medrano

(805) 543-0700

Ltm
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You're NeediadA
All .Over the
World.
Ask Peoce Corps home economists ond numnonisrs why rhey
rrovel ro Asio, Africo ond Lorin Amertco They'll fell you rhey
ore helping ro diminish molnumrion by reoching gardening,
food prepororlon ond preservorion, hygiene'ond budgeting
Ask them why Peoce Corps is the roughey job you II ever love
i

PEACECORK
';

'

THE MALONEY BODY . . .
Achieve it with pur Nautilus machines,
with
W orld
Class and
U niversal
equipment, or sweat it out in one of our
many aerobics classes. Join now^.

9 MONTHS
new m em bers only

'3546 S. Higuera, SLO

MUSTANGS

Nutritionalists/Home Economists

541-5180

Fall Q tr O ffice Hrs
MWF9-11
MTuW 2.30-4 30
Th 12-2;
AgBldg, Rm 238
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“ When I was
in Holland I had
a light preference for
the American system, but
now that I haVe met the
add and drop system I ‘
- am not so sure!”
—Cees Eyesberg

MuiUng Daly - Mlchaal Meri#»

I

Tht*n j»ft in on tlio ground fl(H>r in our undergraduaU“officer
commissioning program lou could start planning on a cartrrlike tin*meti in this ad hau* And also have s<»megreat
advantage's like
’

■ Juniors t'arn more*titan $l‘H)0 during one ten \v(*ek
sunmuT session
B You can take, free Chilian flvtitg lessons — ,
■ You're commls,sioned np<»n graduation

■ learning $l(Mi a nvxidi during tlie scIkn)! year

Ifyou're looking to move up quickly. l(K»k into the Miirine Otrps
undergroduate'offlcer ct)mmi,s,sionijiiii ing program Aou could ,
start (iff maki ng m( ire ^ ’?xj)
than Sr.OtXfayrar
-

■ .Asafreshmaji or sophomore,
you could complete vmir bask' troin' ing during two six-wee-k summer
,ses.sioiis and earn moa- than $11(H)
during each st*ssion

Wmttqmove
upquiddy?

Wfn*

hitking kira fen todmen.

i

t ’A I K i l M

'V P

967 Osos St
544-1116 .

O C T 5-8
Peter Seilers
& Shirley Maclane
A STORY OF
CHANCE
7:00
BEING THERE
r 9:30

I

I

4

G etting Tee'd
off a t back to '
school hassles?
Com e out antd
tee off at
SEA PINES
GOLF COURSE
Enjoy a
Hassle-Free
Rountd of Golf!
FREE Clubi
Rental w/coupon
Expires 10/19/84
5 2 8 -1 7 8 8

for starting times

‘ For More Information
Call Capt. D.J. Hamlin
Collectât (213)468-3376
./

250 Howartd Ave.
Los Qsos

apus
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A Dutchm an in Am erica finds education iess structured here
MICHAEL MARTER
Staff Writer

^

V i^ting Dutch geography pro
fessor Cees E yesberg began
teaching this fall as a blank spot on
his students' C A R forms. .
He didn't know what classes he
would teach until a few days before
they began, nor did he even have
time to order textbooks.
As a new professor in a foreign
country,. E yesberg found the
somewhat informal atmosphere of
American universities a bit
disconcerting. .
In Holland, he explained, the
educational system is more stan
dardized. Students attend high
schools catering to scientific, pro
fessional or vocational interests
and, if they are choosen to attend a
university, must select a major be
fore entering and have all their
classes planned for them. " It 's not
an educational supermarket. I
think there are pluses and minuses

on both sides. When I was in
Holland I l^ d a light preference for
the Ahierican system, but now that
I have met' the add and drop
system I am not so sure!" said
Eyesberg, jokingly.
Eyesberg's office isn’t much dif
ferent than any other faculty offic«.
There is the usual selection of
books and the slight clutter that
seems to come with academia. His
bicycle and pipe dutifully wait for
more relaxing times. The accent of
the tan and trim Dutchman is
noticeable , but not difficult ^to
understand. His speech is not as
■fast as an American's, but his vo
cabulary reveals a learned man.
Eyesberg will be teach at Cal Poly
through Spring Quarter.
He said the uniform policies of
Dutch education make teaching in
HoI|and somewhat easier because
instpiididrs knew the approximate
backgrounds' of their students.
With American students coming

from
diverse
educational
backgrounds, he said, the range of
knowledge between students can be
considerable. ‘‘ It is difficult to fig 
ure out where to start,” he said.
Although Eyesberg was s6mewhat critical
the American
“ supermarket” a'pproach, he said
the disciplined student can plan a
responsible curriculum while main
taining educational variety, al
though he is noi sure if all students
are capable of such planning.
On the other hand, Eyesberg
said, the Dutch rigidity of cur
riculum can be confining to stu
dents. But„. things are slowly
changing. "There is more differen
tiation now than when I was in
high school,” said Eyesberg.
Eyesberg finds the level of for
mality at Cal Poly to be about the
same as that of Utrecht University
in Holland, where he dresses large
ly as he does here. A university
elsewhere in Euj'ope, say in Ger-

imany or France, or even in the
eastern United States would pro
bably be more formal in both dress
and student/instructor relation
ships, he said.
. He finds Holland and the iT.S.
similar in many > respects, often
more similar than Holland and the
rest of Europe. "Americans I have
talked to in Holland have found it
easy to integrate." More so than
the rest of Europe, he said.
Eyesberg finds Dutch society
largely the same as American
society—very open,, democratic,
and .sociable. “ I f you visit a cam
pground in Europe you will find the
Dutch people gathered around
talking.”
But there are some fundamental
differences between the two coun
tries. Holland does not enjoy the
economic self-sufficiency of the
United States'and therefore must
be adept at dealing with other
economies. "Basically we are a

very
commercial
people —the
largest foreign investor in the U.S.
It explains why,we have to learn a
lot o f foreign languages and
geography, " said Eyesberg.
Though Dutch education does
em ploy a certain degree ofpragmatism, he, believes American
education is still more job-oriented
“ In Europe and Holland people art
more interested in education foi
itself—not just to get a job. In th»
U.S. the culture is more pragmat
ic."
*1
• Eyesberg has visited the U.S
twice before and will soon publish s
book on American geography. He
enjoys speedskating, bicycling anc
listening to jazz. With a strong in
terest in architecture. Eyesberg
designed his own home and built
part of it himself. He has a wife
and two children aged 18 and 20
His daughter attends Cal Poly.

LOG CABIN
Broad St. at El Capftan Way
(■•low Tank Farm Rd.) S.L.O.

’La Nuit
de Varennes
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FR rTH U R S;7 :00& 9:2S
L O A D S O F FR E E P A R K IN G !
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What Ivcgends
Arc Made of.

mS
D A N C IN G W IT H
"EXIB IT A "
F R ID A Y .

Get to the answers faster.
W th theTI'55'’II.
I

What yt)u need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur
riculum are more functions miire functions thin a simple
slide-rule calculator has.
Enter the T1-55-1I, with
112 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the T l-55-ll,
' because it’s preprogrammed

to perform complex calcula
tions - like definite integrals,
linear regression and hyperholics - at the touch o f a ^
button. And it can also he
pfogrammed to do repetitive
problems without re-entering
the entire formula.
Included is the Cakulator
Decision-Making Sowrceixxik.
It makes the prtKess of using

IWÌ Tft»* ln»rrviments

\

the T1-55-1I even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator.
G et to the answers faster.
L e ta T l-5 5 -II
s
show ytxi how.

Í

6TH
9:30 P M
1011 Higuera— S L O
541-0908

on/y

,
Texas
In s t r u m e n t s
Creating useful prixlucts
and services for .you.
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€

V *

MuMangOaNy
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NAVY ENGINEEIUNG OFFERS:
$22,000 Per Year to Start *
$44,000 After Five Years *
If you're a U.S. citizen graduating with a
technical ms^or and have not reached your
26th birthday^ you may qualify for an ex
citing position in engineering /m anage
ment.
Your training 6t experience will place you
am ong the country's most qualified profes
sionals.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: . (213)468-3331 or 1(800)252-0559
A
.

.

■ •

1

»

•

,

We will be on campus Career Day, October 8, 9, and 10.
Stop by and see us.
'
^
-

-

^

’ * Based on 1984 pay scale. No cost o f living increases are included. VtIA will
result in more take home pay.
. ^ '
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Rodeo week begins
Daniels concert,
rodeo énd week

Alpha Sigma,and will culminate
^ ith a rodeo and a concert by the
Charlie Daniels Band.
-

The collaboration hopes to bring
The Cal Poly Rodeo Club and the the agricultural and academic fac
buAtness club S A M (Society fSr the ets oT CaFPoly closer together.
Advancement of Management) will
coordinate “ Fall Rodeo W eek " Oct.
The Mustang Daily will previeW
8*14. Activities are planned by A S I "RoderTWeek” with stories onjthe
Concerts, A S I Films, A S I Outings events and the Cal Poly rodeo team
and the agricultural fraternity Monday.

Teams playing at
home this week
*
Satu rday,
the ^ wom en’s
voUeyball will play Arizona State
at.7:30 p^m. in the Main Gym. A lso,
at 7;30 p.m. Saturday night, the ’
men’s soccer team will play a
match against Loyola in Mustang
Stadium.The wonien’s soccer team will
move into' M ustang Stadium on
Sunday, 1 p.m., for a match with
• Fresno.
All three teams are in the runn
ing for a league championship. The
games are free to students.
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You're wanted for the position of
Energy Conservation Intern!

MutUng Dally — Daryl Shoptaugh

Action from volleyball practice on Wednesday. The volleyball team will be at
home this Saturday for a match with Arizona

SF looking
for manager
SA N FR A N C ISC O (A P ) - Felipe
Alou, a former San Francisco
Giants player whd now manages in <
the minor leagues, will be inter
viewed for the Giants' vacant
managing job, it was reported
Thursday.
Tom Haller, the Giants' general
manager, told the San Francisco
Chronicle that he had received
p>ermission from the Montreal Ex
pos to interview Alou, who is a
manager in the Expos' farm
system.
'I'll be calling him in the next
couple of days,■' Haller said in
Scottsdale. Ariz.. where he was at
tending a Giants’ organizational
meeting.
Jim' Davenport, a coach with the
Giants, has been interviewed for
the job. Others reportedly inter
ested include Jim Pregosi and Hal
Lanier.
,

Federáis bought;
team may move
ORLANDO.
Fl a.
(API
Businessman Don Dizney has
signed a S.*) million deal to buy the
V\ ashington Federáis and intends
to bring the team here for the 1985
United States Football League
season, according to a published
report.
üizney and his embryo owner
ship group signed a revised pur
chase agreement for the Federáis
last night and the deal y ill be an
nounced at a news conference to
day. sources told the Orlando Sen
tinel.
"The deal is as good as you'll
ever see. I don't think you 11 ever
again see a pro football franchise
bought at this price," Robert
Fraley, an attorney for Dizney. told
the newspaper.
When asked if all that was need
ed to complete the deal was to ob
tain letters off credit from an
Orlando bank and formal approval
from U SFL owners, Fraley said.
“ That’s about it,’’ the newspaper
reported.
The negotiations concluded a
month-long attempt by Dizney,
chairman of the board of Orlandobased United Medical Corporation,
to buy the Washington team.
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^SNEDTLER MARS

GRAND
OPENING
\_

Í29.95!
527 00

i)SC0EOTl£R I Electric Erasing Machine

m95!

Sat. & Sun.
October 6th & 7th

— RAFFLE—
Automatic 35mm Camera
Free Refreshments
■ PLUS

^SCqED TLER

'

HrSIëftTDO

SS

F O R A L IM I T ^ T IM E O N L Y !

ElGorral

Ebokstore
i •'¥'

' 1

This position will provide you with:
☆ Fun^activities
'
☆ Group interactions
„.
☆ Hall sovernment prestise
☆ Education on energy
☆ Tours of iDower plants
☆ The chance for you to rack up prizes and
money for your Hall!
☆ Position recognized by the Dean of
Students.
Make the most of your Residence Hall
experience. Be Active — Have Fun!

■

50% OFF
FILM PROCESSING
AND PRINTS
9 Santa Rosa, S.LO.
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Poly tries to get
on
winning
road
After two losses

1

Despite the fact that Cal Poly
dominated almost every statistical
category last week they lost to the
Davis Aggies, lQ-6.
“ Our problems a re ^ jre tty evl^'
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
dent” , said Sanderson,“ when we
Sports writer
get into scoring position we selfWestern Football Conference play destruct.'' W e made too many
begins this weekend as Cal Poly mistakes and Davis was able to
travels to Santa Clara to battle the capitalize on them.’
undefeated Broncos.
One mistake that hurt ' the
“ I think score-wise they (Santa Mustangs early in the game was
Clara) are favored because they when right cornerback Keenan
beat Davis and we didn’t ", said Stanley returned a punt 68 yards
head Mustang coach Jim Sand- for an apparent touchdown in' the

Mustangs'^ travel
to Santa Clara

m

Please see FOOTBALL page 11

Muelang D«My— D a n Oiahl

Inoriehour,
^
you can tty to break‘‘Tiny” Terwilliger’s
_ six extra large pizzas
witlr anchovies
or learn
how to slice your study time in half.
r
C

\

4 «

rjfr

yW Jy

\\

^

/

■/

And that’s no fish story. As you’ll discover by c o in in g to one of our free One
Hour Seminars. Where you’ll also discover how to enjoy more free time in
college. For whatever you want to do. Fating pizzas. Attending rock concerts.
Partying. Or engaged in trivial pursuit.
At our free spminar, wt‘’ll dlso show you how you can triple vour reading
effectiveness, raise your grade point average, and end your cram-ming foreviT.
P)Hng a frif'nd and join us at our seminar. It’s only an hour. It’s fret*. And it’s
a smart move on your part. No matter how you slicejt.

Free Seminar Schedule

y-,J V .

-

LOCATION; DISCOVCRY INN - 1800 MONTCREV STREET
ER/OAy t O / 5 - 1 1. 0 0 AM AND. 1; 0 0 PM
SATURDAY 10/6 11 ; 0 0 AM AND 1; 0 0 PM

EvelynWood
College Programs

Choose the daV and time most convtmient for you. Reservations not necessary. For more information call I (SOD) 447-RFAD.
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Football...

$ 15.95

Oil C hange
N e w Filter (in s ^ k )
and Lube,

from pag« 10 -

+ tax

rup to 5 quarts
of 30wt for
most cars

Free

Safety
With Coupon Only

Complete Brake
Pel

►Reline F ron t &
Rear D isc or Shoes
►Turn D ru m s & Rotors
►
Rebuild W h eel Cylinder

$ 99 .9 5 ,

+ tax

i

We can do Most Cars.
Metallic Pads Extra
- Clark’s Exxon
656 Santa Rosa St.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
543-1717

.4

first quarter. A clipping penalty
wiped out the runback.
The Mustangs failed to score
from the one-yard line in the third
quarterand Cal Poly outgained
Davis 311 yards to 219.
The
Mustangs recorded 15 first downs
to the Aggie's 9.
~Shd the Mustangs rari off 72
plays and had the ball for 34
minutes while in the Aggie's 26
minutes of posession they got off
60 plays.
"W e have to get our offense
cranked up," said Sanderson. Star
ting quarterback against Santa
Clara wil be Yale keckin. Keckin
has completed 30 of 71 attempts
with four interceptions and one
touchdown.
The top receiver for Poly has
been tight end Damone Johnson
with 12 catches for 173 yards.
Johnson is followed by wide
receiver Clarence Martin who has 7
catches for 126 yards.
Top ground gainer is running
back Gary Myers.
Myers has
picked up 322 yards on 70 carries
including two touchdowns. Myers
is ranked number two in total
yards rushed in the Western Football Conference. He chalked up his
second 100 yard game of the
season against Davis.
, ,

Mustang D tH y — Jotin Bachman

Quarterback Yale Keckin during practice for the game with
Santa Clara. Keckin is a junior transfer student from Santa
Monica Junior College and has started at quarterback ‘for
the Mustangs this year.

Fine Art Reproductions
Exhibition and Sale of '• /•/

46 scientific
functions at you r
fin g e rtip s
•4

OAU
WYETH
XENOIR
CEZANNE
riCASSO
RCtUNCTUN
KLEE. VAN COCH
M.C. ESCHER
KUUSSLAU
VERMEER
CAUCUIN
KUTIIKO
COROT
DEGAS
MONET
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Richie Phillips, the attorney for
major league baseball's striking
umpires, resumed talks Thursday
with Clilib Feeney, president of the
National League, and Bobby
Brown, president of the American
League.
Meanwhile, the scene of the N L
playoffs shifted to San Diego for
Game 3 in the best-of-five series,
with a new set of umpires selected
to replace the four-man crew that
worked the first two games at,
Chicago, both won by the Cubs.
A fter Chicago's 4-2 victory
Wednesday pushed .San Diego
a n d m a n y more
lM7\ g U ' « ( ) l ( igtJf Pm.ntU
within one loss of elimination. Jack
.McKeon, the Padres' general
manager, a.ssailed the two league
presidents for what he say as,their
failure to ht-ad o ff the «trike.
"Whv don't they get oft their
rear ends?" MCKeon said "They
were slow at the switch. They ve
U-en dragging their feet on this
Phillips, who met with Brown at
IN T H E U N IV E R S IT Y U N IO N B U IL D IN G
M O N Ffll 7 45 4,30 S A T 10 30 ? 30 the
A L playoffs between the
Detroit Tigers and the Royals at
Kansas City and then with Feeney
in Chicago, was back in his
Philadelphia office Thursday and
on the telephone with both league
presidents.
$175/yr. 1st 100 members
Phillips' office declined to char
$195/yr. 2nd 100 members
acterize the talks or say if there
(Reg. $275/yr.)
was any progress.
But upon returning from Chicago
late W ^nesday, Phillips said; " I
don't want to say we're close. The
(S p e cia ls w o n't last long at
meetings ... helped give us a clearer
this p rice !)
understanding of each other's pro
blems. But I wouldn't say we re
541-1961
i
close."
The key issues in the umpires'
3183 Duncan Lane
dispute involve pay and job securi
(Off O rc u tt N ear Broad)
ty, two areas covered for only two
(Red and B row n B u ilding)
years in the four-year agreement
O p e n 7 da ys a week
reached in 1982. Those parts of the
contract expired Sunday, when the
COM PLETE USE OF ALL
regular season ended.
FACILITIES FOREMEN AND WOMEN
•indtvtdugiized
•Spactous. clean
In the first four playoff games,
programa changed
locker factiiliet
every 8 weeks
«Over 50 pieces
only two minor controversies in
•Latest in training
of 7en Tech Wood
volving the substitute umpires
tachniquas
Class equipment
for any sport
*8 000 lbs
arose, both in Wednesday 's games.
•Aerobicsfreeweighi
•Nuintidnai
Generally, the umpires have
counseling
received passing grades for their
Your Health & Fitness
work.
'
V
A re No. 1 at . . .
" j don't think you're going to
find any better’ umpiring than
they've done. ' Detroit Manager
Sparky Anderson said. And Dick
Howser, manager of the
*
said, " I thought the umpiring was
good."

Prices start at only $3.00

'i'y*

EICbrioJ[¿‘¿flBookstore

S ’- © ^ CD
CD'c:
BOSS

P R E S A L E S P E C IA L :
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MODEL EL-506H/T

Extra Full-Featured Scientific Calcuiator with
Built-In Statistics Functions
•46 s c ie ritific fu n c tio n s
• 3 l e v e l s of p a r e n t h e s e s w i t h up
to 4 p e n d i n g o p e r a t i o n s
•S cie n tific notation (8 -d ig it
m antissa, 2 -d ig it exponent)
I
-•Hexrdecim al conversions
i .
•Comes in its own a t t r a c t i v e w a l l e t

QGDfial Cr^Bookstoie
SAT 10 30AM 2 30PM

MON FRI 7 45AM 4 30PM.

Um pires still
out on strike

ACT NOW!!

Clássifled

Slvdwit, iMMNy A stoN daHy relee aie
TOe per line ler 1 -S deye, iOe per Hne lor 4 4
deye. end 40e per Une ler • er eiore deye,
ter A L L eelepertee. Nen-cem pue A
beeineee deHy a le e ere t i per Une lor 14
deye. M e per IMe lor 4 4 deye, end M e per
Ane lor • er mere deye.
FeyeAle by eheeA O N LY te Mueteng Delly. Ade eneet Ae eeim ltled belere Neón el
Ate UU Ibl éieieAen deeh er bi O A22t te
begbi ae w b b i deye leier.

Cam pus Clubs
AIA A meeting Mon. Oct- t ^ t OOPM.
^Isher Scl. building, rm. 286
9e there for more tour details!

C am pus Clubs
Where's Oe Beef? All ladles interested In
weight lifting see whet we're ell about Mon
Oct. 8 , 64PM . Meets regularly M&W 6 4 In
stadium weight room. See ya there!

WINDSURFING CLUB
M EETIN G TU E S D A Y lOfS 7PM C S C RM 247 <-

A nnou ncem ents
Attention all Journalism students...Everyone
Is Invited to the first. Sigma Delta Chi/
Society of Professional Journalists meeting.
Thursday Oct. 4, 11am G.A. room 303. We
will be making big plans lor the year. Please'
stop by!
B E YO N D T H E FBU4GE
T
A British Comedy Review
Saturday October 6,8 pm Cal Poly Theatre
Tickets lor students $4.00 In advance
S.OO at the door. Sporisored by the
A.S.I. FIN E AR TS C O M M ITTEE

ALL GRAPHIC COMM S TU D E N TS !!
,
Pizze Feed-Fridey 7’30PM Crest Pizze Petlor
S3 Mat Pice Pi Member S5 nonmember club Biggest selection of bicycles and mopeps in
membershipe on sale all this week!!
SLO at unbeatable prices. Bike tuneup
12.05! Moped Emporium 2700 Broad. 541C A L POLY M A T H ^ U B B A SE B A LL GAM E 5878.
Fr. Oct. Sth 4PM Pacheco School.
New Members Welcome! I
LEARN A B O U T A MISSION O PPO R TUN ITY
, Baptist Student Union is havlng.s,BBO Sat
* Oct. 6 , 5-7pm at the Foothill Baptist Church
317 Foothill. We will be discussing summer
mission opportunities. The meal is free
missions will demand a life!
Rose Float Club Rose Sale
UU Plaza from 10 to 4:00
Don't pass up the great bargains.
Want to earn money lor your club? Occa
sional work available at M USTANG- DAILY
stuffing Inserts for paper 6:304:30 AM. Ap>rox 2 times per month $50 each time
jroups of at least 5 needed Come by
Mustang Daily otfIce-GraphIc Arts. Rm 226,
ask lor Joann
W AN TED : S TU D E N T S E N A TO R FOR TH E
S C H O O L O F BUSINESS C O M E T O BUS
C O U N C IL O C T 8 . IN AG 2 4 1 ,5P.M
FOR MORE INFO CALL B E TH HARDING
A T 544-9210
Starting
Oats

2 9'6" surfboardsfOne Hansen), 2 piece sec-S
tional, 3 upholstered chalrs(2 rscllners), 1 {
ottoman, 4,barstools,ona custom 12' bar,*
T.V. (BW), 30 Wovenwoods-all sizes,one pair*
of drapes (36"x54"), Beauty Rest King size*
mattress 5 box springs,asst, articles. 10 am^
Congratulations Alpha Chi athletes-the So Make up to $15 an hr. and have lun. Teach a 101 tndio Dr. Sunset Palisades. Call 77 6 i
rority Sports Champs of 1983-1984. Wo are nrinl-class. Anything form AaroMe to swim 5883.
•
classes, guitar to Roster arrangement. Comk
awesome.
Into RacieaHonal Sports by O c t 5 and sign
up. All Ideas welcome.__________
LA M D A C H I ALPHA
Stereo E quipm ent
We heard it through .the grapevine; the Big Position available: Rart time coordinator of
Chill was a hot success. Thanks for a great youth ministries, must have organizational- Brand new home stereo tor sale:Less thanC
abilities, able to give and receive direction one month old retails for 1300 will let go lo r;
exchange! Gamma Phi Bela
;
and guidance, be a growing Christian per- $800 Call Ken at 5444769 after 3
aon, be in harmony with the theology and
SOUND O N WHEE'lT m 1-2195
I
To the brothers of Alpha Epsilon PI, Thanks ethics of the United Methodist Church. Car stereo equipment, aU misforbrandar!
lor »4otaU)r“TU B U LA R " hm e Sett
Salary range $166185 monthly. Resume best Instaltation In town.
;
Love the sisters of Zeta Tau Aloha
and letter of application to United Method
Lowest prices I
>
ist Church, 275 N Halcyon Road, Arroyo
Lost
Found
Grande, C A 93420
A LPH A CH I O M E G A A C TIV E S LO VE THEIR
LA M BDA PLEDGES. KEEP UP TH E GO O D
W ORK I

Lost Gold ladies watch w/ fluorescent face,
sentimental value PLEASE return if found,
reward call collect even. 2365022 aak lor
Leslie.
_______________

W a n te d

Typing..-Call Judy 541-2933
_________
TYPING • 20 YRS EXP' 135 PER D/S TO
H ELEN PH 543 4277

N p iim .

I Campus Clubs
3 Announcamants
S Personals
7 Qrsaknaws
• Events
I I Lost a Found

-zip.
ToM lf
Oar*

Phofte.

Food Senrice Now Hiring.
DIshwashersfPotwashers and other posi
tions available. Flexible hours and good
working conditions. See Randy or Marie In
DIshroom.

&

Don't miss the Central Coast Comedy
A TTN ; LANDSCAPE A R C H ITE C TS S E N IO R
Showcase Sunday nite. 10 'Local come
PR OJECT-W e have new custom home In
dians. At the Monday Club, starts at 7.30PM
prestiges area of Arroyo Grande on Vi acre
You provide design and labor, we provide
ng
■ ■ ■ 481-181
"13.
that affect us Is crucial. Be productive. Get materials.
Involved Appointments to prestigious Uni
G U ITA R IST needed lor a working SLO band
versity committees.For Info, call ASI 546playing Rockabilly, Blues and 50's style
1201-Keep tryingHI
music. Contaci Bob orOreg at 541-5396
LA ST DAY for the Art Print Sale! Over 500
different prints-Picasso, Monet. Van Gogh,
Typing
Remington, Escheretc Including a selection
of movie and Rockwall prints! Prices start Back for another year. For all your typing
at $3. Don't miss this once a year tradition. needs: Call Susie. 528-7805.
TIM 4:30 pm at the El Corral Bookstore.
ro Ó F É S S IO Ñ A L T Y P iÑ G
~~
Poly Royal Executive position available In Cal Poly Businesa School Graduate will
quire at Poly Royal office UU 214 546-2487
type lor you-reasonable & fast 546-9568
1985 POLY R OYAL TH E M E C O N TE S T win R iR TYPING (Rona), by a^pT 94:30 M ^ ner will receive soup and salad for two at Sat. IBM, Canon memory typewriters, 544ASSEM BLY LINE. Enter your Ideas at Poly 2591
Royal off Ice, Library or UU info desks
THE^SCRIB'E SHOP 4 6 1 4 4 5 6 'Word^Fhocessing-editing. Campus delivery.
Personals
^ (J ^ 5 J ^ J ^ ^ J J J J ^ 5 a y ^ t t e ? ^ !n ^ h e
rest of the Delta House this Friday and
Saturday at the midnite movies. See ya
there! Love. Boone

For Sale

E m p lo y m e n t

G reek News

.SS«.

M o p e d & Cycles

SKI TE C H VVANTED
E xp e rie n ce ' preferred. Apply
Monterey. Ask for Bob or Carl.

at

962

t979 Kawasaki KZ400 looks hnd runs great;
$600 or B.O 544-9252
;

W O O D S TO C K 'S PIZZA-Appllcatlons being t982~HONDA C B ~ 9 0 b F rs p o rT klt’~ Pirolils,!
taken for part time work. Apply in person. cover, etc. 6500 miles $2400 Call Tom after!
1015 Court Street.
5:00 5414142
!

For Sale

Bicycles

Attn: SIERRA M ADRE R ESIDEN TS
Large loR lor sale. For more Info call
Forrest at 5444355 M thru Sat. 12-9

Mountain Bike for sale: Tw o months old like!
new asking 320.00 or BO Call 5444769 Ask!
- for Ken Cauchi Call after 3
•

Avon Quality beauty products and gifts
money-back guarantee Angela 5284432

___

_______________ ___ _

I

A u to m o b ile s
LA ST DAY for the Art Print Sale! Over 500
different prInts-PIcasso, Monet, Van Gogh, vj,|yo ,04 ,975
Steering •
Remington, Escher etc Including a selection AM FM stereo cassette
Mag Wheels i
of movie and Rockwell printsi Prices stan MIchelln Radlals $1200. 544-9069
at $3. Don't miss this once a year tradition
Till 4:30 pm at the El Corral Bookstore
8O M AZDA RX-7, LOW Ml , A/C, EX CO N O
_____$8500,541-3699 AND EXTRAS
New HP15C In box $80 call 5444762
R oo m m ates

R E G Angora buck & doe $500/pr 4365292
Srnall couch perfect for dorm rooms
onverts to bed $45.00 call 544-S260

Femple Roommate needed to share a room
walking d istance to Cal Poly in a
V/atarbed Queen. A d d in g 2 sets oT sheets. beautiful furnished home with Christiaris
$225/mo 543 2165
Really nice bed. Kurt 5467434.

Cucia appropriata classification
IJWsntsd
TSOpporiunitiss
ISSsrvicss
27 Employment
17 Typing
29 For Sale
19 Miscallknaous
31 StsrsoEquipmani
21 Travel
33 Mopeds a Cycles
23 Rids Share

CAMPUS RATES A lL CLASSIFICATIONS
70c per line per day for 1-3 days
50c per line per day for 4-5 days
40c par line per day for 6 days

35 Bicycles
*
37 Aulomobllas
39 Roommalas
ai Ramal Housing
43 Homes lor Sale

ADS OROPFED OFF BEFORE NOON
________ WILL START 2 WORKINQ PAYS LATER

WHEN YOU ARE OSINQ ALL CAPITALS STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE
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Drop ihia ad with a check lo Muslang Dally oil at OA22e balora noon, or in ttia Ad-drop bon al U U inlormallon desk Cash paymani not accaplad

IF LUNCHES ARE DRAGGIN’..
SOCK IT T C f EM!!

Uniqueplants & gifts

10% discount to Cal Poly students & staff j
Dowrii inder
s44:Abci

i

. .
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E THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO
H MAKE UP TO $15 AN HOUR
£ Instructors Needed

*

_

M
e
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2
2
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The rTOreational Sports offk:e and Recreation------and Tournaments Is looking for paid instructors to teach Aerobics, Water &tercise,____
Ski Fitness, Massage, Self defense. G uitar,------Yoga, Swim Lessons, Calllgraphf, Cooking------and others. For information, come to th e ____
qt Recreational Sports Office and be sure to b e -------a at the meeting on October 8,1984, at 7:00pm,-------a In U.U.218.
—

TRY WOODSTOCK’S
•CHOICE OF W HOLE W H E AT OR W H ITE CRUST
•SALAD BAR
•BEER
•G O O D TIMES
•FREE DELIVERY
•SLICES D U R IN G LU N C H
*

1015 CO UR T STa, SLO
1

'

Ic e - C r e jiiL St

541-4420

m

FROZEN Y O G U R T-C O O K IE S -B A G E L S -D R IN K S

890 Foothill Blvd.
University Square Center

open daily including Sundays
Ph. 544-2104

rrt

